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i WEEK OF FEB. 22. MATINEES DATXiT.Tme Tafes OfHard-HiUin- g Heroes Of
:--- Tftg Pasf cAnd Present ' 1

(WRITTEN SPECIAL FOR THE v FARMER)
FASHION'S FOREMOST FAVORITES ,

THE CALBURN STOCK CO.
Presents Grace George's Great Success ;Thursday Friday Saturday

' . '&lx 1 JliliiiiiW "A WOMAN'S WAY" ,
i Week of March 1st The Funniest Plav Ever Written "Baby MineSONG

BIRDS
WEEK OF MARCH 1ST Sl.OOO Worth of Beautiful Gifts to. Bo ;sgL fPI 1

111,1 hi 11

, Presented to the Babies,. -
X.

'USUAXi POPULAR PRICES -

Matinees . lOc, 20c, 30c Evenings,.. , IjOc, 20c, SOc, SOo
Mothers Week and Carnival of the Babe Entry Free Week of

O'Rourke wa; the favorite of the
crowd,, and it was' soon' evident that,
if pistols, slung-fehot- s, bludgeons and
bowie knives ould intimidate Jean,
he was doomed to lose. After a few
rounds it was 60 evident that Burke
was the better man that the mob at-
tacked him, ,hut Jem - escaped and,
half --naked as he was,", jumped upon

jlHE HEKO OPTHE SPOTTED DOG
On a September afternoon in 1828

i paasersby to the Strand near iixeter
i street, in. London, were startled by 4
5 loud crash, and for a moment some
of them , thought the city had been

' visited' by an earthquake.
' A, RTe&t

cloud Of dust floated up from Exeter
"utreet. "and 'when it cleared the fright--

in a Mirthful Melange of Melodyand Merriment. - ts March 1st.
WILTON LACKAYE

the Ina horse and . dashed away for New
Orleans. He. managed to reach - the

Eminent 1 Dramatic Star
Israel Success

66police station, where he remained
three days I before he was

Spirited away andr escaped from the
Crescent City on a steamboat. Burke 99THE GHETTO'returned to England and, after a. few
years- - in the limelight, died of. tuber-
culosis.. O'Rourke did 'not l&ng sur-
vive, being, murdered on the Ottawa
by a man named Brady, with whom
he had quarrelled, in 1843. .''--

i-

' BRIDGEPORT
PHYSICAL TRAINING EXHIBITION

' : Demonstrations by
PUBLIC SCHOOLS. CAMP FIRE GIRLS, MISS SLOCUM'S SCHOOL

OF PHYSICAL TRAINING, BOY, SCOUTS, BOYS' CLUB
AND Y. M. C. A. - '""';

STATE ARMORY, FEBRUARY 1915
' EXHIBITION STARTS PROMPTLY AT 7:30 P. M.

ADMISSION (Adults' .,: . - . . . .. . . 25 cents
(Ohliaren ....M.,.....vit..., lScents
Reserved Seats .. . . ..... . . . 35 cents

EDNA LUBY & CO.
In "The Critical Moment."

FIEIiPS BROTHERS

BOWERS & SAUNDERS

iaed. spectators saw- - a5 great pile of
, ruins-- 7 Two large dwelling bouse,
tlwi homes of many, poor families, had
collapsed and fallen in, and from' the
wreckage Issued pitiful, cries for tolp-"I- T

- Among-- those who ' hurried to the
'scene of the disaster .was a big, stal- -
wart youth of - typically Hibernian

"cast of countenance. ;.The groans and
'orlas oCcagony-whic- came from the
trains aroused him, to. Immediate ax

ition, v r. ,. . ;

"En3"i Vyvim.mj ir- cried.' fcsrSlnaCmen to the right and left a
plunged through the mass of orv-locl- w

.gathared at a safe distance
toom-tte- e wreckage. Parts of waljs
rtia'1, 8tor,d. "but threatened at every

' xaocne&t to fall, and masses of ma--J
saury ad great beams were toppinga about s-- . m. ' ''- -' ' ')"

i ;, Do2 sing- - the tnmbang ' debris thai
woild have crushed . tilm-- . except for

ihisj afrtlity, the youth vanished t Into
t the re T Off" the'

--wrecked buildings, all unheeding of
th oriea that ho return.; '

i ABXious moments passed?" tor the
' rowS of spectators, and-- - they , had

about ' decided that the Irish lad' had
risked his Hfo to vain, when his

! brawny flguro climbing ' over, the
Tierilous timbers and ' scaling J- the

ANTONIO & SPRETTl
STUART & DONAHUE

Keeney's Empire TTheatre

The winter season, naturally, is not
the period in which most persons are
likely to take measures to prevent
the breeding of, flies. . In the sum-
mer, when the files, are thick, the
wish .will be ,frequently heard that'
preventive ' cautions had been taken.
In the course of an Inspection, Jan-
uary 7, by the sanitary bureau of
New "york;'""in response to complaints
regarding a heap of manure, dirt and
rubbish-- not far from a pubBo school
in a crowded district of the ' city, , a
rather startling stats of affairs was
revealed. rhe heap of manure .was
found partly covered with tar paper
and rubbish. .. in , which, , despite the
cold' fr weather prevailing --and there
had been not long' before a series of
days with the temperature well down
toward., zero- - flies . were observed . to
be actively breeding. Tha Bulletin
remarks, "This remphasizes tmi im-
portance of properly caring for horse
manure throughout the , year and
teaches anew why the filthy fly is al-
ways with.- - us. Until definite pre-
cautions are taken during' the winter

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE: 1:15 TO 11 P. M.
ADMISSION. Children, 5c; Adults, 10cTHE HOME OB PARAMOUNT FEATURES

treacherous walls, ' making-- : his.-- ; way
JEROME PHELAN SAYS

VOLTAXtoward those who were calling . i

Jntoiislvfor assistances. --i 99
"single 'mis-ste- p' would' hava spelt

TODAY AND TOMORROW
Paramount Lasky Feature

Jesse L. Lasky Presents
5 ACTS MARSHAL NEILAIV 5 ACTS

t ' Supported" By An All Star Cast in ..

. destxucttph tpr the ,, brave , laa, ana
'death threatened him every second of
the Journey, but he kept on. .. Again
he vanished from" the: sight of the on-- 774The Country Boy'' lookers, felit'ln. a 'few., moments hw
vftDoeared. carrying in . his arms a

A Screen Version of Selwyn's Greatest Play, - Other,
' Select Features Will Also Be Shown.

BRIDGEPORT'S
MOST POPULAR PLAYHOUSE

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
" The Halo'een Party

A Merry Musical Comedietta .

1 - 9 PEOPIyE 9 , , -

Pretty Girls Catchy Songo'
"

i Clever Dances . "

- Melody and Mirth Galore v

Handsome ., Costumes Gorgeons
Scenery

SPISSEMj BROS, AND MACK
A Screamtngly Funny ICnock

About Act You'll Appreciate
DAVIS AND WALKER . ,

Clever Colored Entertainers li
h "Lessons in Dancing" .

E. EDWARDS '

Novelty Shadowgraphlst
"BOLGER BROTHERS
i A Real Banjo Offering V

- 5 "MOTHER HUDDA"
Two Reel Drama v

"HEARTS AND PLANETS'" -

A Keystone Comedy ' -

THE OONSTABUET8 t
f i DAUGHTER"

Comedy Dramatic

IS THE BEST PAINT MADE
Mr. Jerome PhelaH, who was for years recog- -'

riized as tlie best, most practical and most? depend-
able master painter ill town, aftei; exhaustive tests,
has pronounced yOLTAX ,as the best Mixed Paint
he has ever used. He says further that VOLTAX is

, equal, if not superior, to the paint he has mixed and
'v which has' stood the- test of time and the elements

during his 35 years of pairlting experienec. , ;

i The; Voltax also manufactures a full line of var-

nishes and enamels jftU of which comes in for Mr.
Phelan's unstinted praise.

v
.

' MR-PHEX- HAS AGREED TO REPRESENT US IN BRIDGEPORT.

SPECIAL,
FOR ONE WEEK

FRISBIE 'S RAISIN
c.:.v:?;:.PIESf'

to prevent the accumulation of heapsof filth and particularly , piles of
horse manure. In exposed situations
under .conditions favorable for. breed-
ing,, - the . fly will probably continue
to be the nuisance and the' serious
danger to health - that it has alwaysbeen. But it must not be forgotten
Bays Th Journal of the American
Medical. Association, that . whenever'we are ready to get rid of the fly
nuisance, our boards of, health can
accomplish, this , purpose ' without
enormous trouble, . probably afterthe
first year without . much additional
expenditure, in the , budget, and with
little annoyance to ' the public gen-
erally When It is recalled how much
the absence, of this ; undesirable pestwould mean for children alone in our
crowded city, life, t should not be
long before- there is sj general awak-
ening to the necessity of taking thenow d- precautions dur

'young girl. ; Back over the perilous
way he staggered with bis precious
burden, and a. great rigfrfof rsHefi
followed by a tremendous roar of

gi eoiad-tia-a young' manas he
placed the child. B&fe and sound, in
the keeping of- tberowdi :x- f

' Hesitating not " moment he re--
turnedtffith work,of. rascuo a, task
so dangwooa that no one else dared
to brave th perils. Again and again

, he threaded hisK way over the tetter-l- a

iidbrsa, . ;sj4 ; brought out ,two
- V -mora -- children, v ' -

t Tia next 'day 'all Zjdndon ram With
the praise of Jem Burke. ' The news-'pape- rs

discovered that the, hero .was
by name Jem Burke,; that n was of
Irish parontag. fend.1 that-h- o was a

Jack-ta-the-Wa- er y trade. HSs home
i was a tavern' in. th; Strand, called the

Spotted Dog. kept by Jo Parish, a
retired pugilist. Ho Jtnado a precari-
ous living by attending to the boats

Kelly's Cigar Store
141 FAIRFIEIJJ AVE.

The' best cigars made, in imported 7
, 4... ,,,., , , Mi,,!), Mn .,H,nnini..,,wi -

and domestic brands. Complete line
of smoker's supplies.

JAMES II. KELLY Don't Be Blue thoYoltax Go.Strand stairs, . but, unaer, me TSINGING McENEIXT ORCHESTRA
At Colonial Ball Room, Fairfield Ave.

ing the winter that will secure great
limitation, if, not entire obliteration
of fly breeding.., ; . . .. ti-guidance of Joe Parish, he wis am- -

Don't Dread
' "

r Big Acts at th3
HOTEL ATLAS

Grill Every Evening
PHONE 1851

. MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 1
V Concert 8-- 9 o'clock

i - Dancing ,9-- 12 o'clock1320 BARNTJM AVENUEBTJSSIAIT ESIBASSY--" ;

THE OLD DANCES AND THE NEWThe first Russia embassv to ' 'Vmst- -
Good Time for Everybody -land, marking the 'beginning of the

Admission 35 Cents All Welcome
yjovld. Make the Spldnrdieerfnl

'P AT E Nt S '

COMING
TOME

for
Dentistry

aipiomatic relations bewteen the two
countries which were long rivals andare now allies arrived at London 358 i

i

bittto become . puglust, ana naa
ialready displayed'. " much gameness
and some science in bouts with other
boyav ,ThI Irish lad had been par--'

tiallyVdeai from itofancy. In speech
he had the 'amusing and, original pe-
culiarity cf always putting words in

;the plural. ', 0of Jem madeI The exploit Burko
"Kim famous, rLnd eores of nobles
and men of wealth -- flocked to the
Spotted Dog to see the hero. They
showered gold coins upon him, and
encouraged" him to continue his pur-- -
suit of pugilistic glory. The money
he received seemed like a, fortune to
Jem Burkes, ' but every penny of it

' went to his old mother," whom he had
suroorted from his , earliest boyhood..

V
years ago today, Jeio. 26, 1557. Tsar
ivan, believing that the time had ar-
rived when his country should enter

A. M. WOOSTER, Attorney-at-La- w

Late Examiner TJ. b. Pacenic OfficePut your fears In the' back
eround and make Just one visit to 1115 MAIN ST., SECURITY BLBO,into formal : relations with Englanddespatched ia noble named Osep Na- -

Qunrys school of dancing'Colonial Ball -- Room
Classes for Advanced Pupils in Hesita-

tion, One Step, Fox Trot
THURSDAY & FRIDAY EVENINGS
Latest Advanced Steps and Figures

. .."- , Tanght ,...,
THURSDAY EVENINGS, SBp

FRIDAY EVENINGS, PRIVATE, - ROc

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.pea. as ambassador, with a larsre suit my office and I will convince youthat dentistry, as I practice it. is
painless. .

' Absolutely painless
Send Postal for Booklet on Patents.

AN AID TO : HEALTH PURE WATER

HIGHLAND SPRING WATER
A healthful, invigorating drink: which is absolutely nacontaml n a ted by

impurities of any kind and has passed the most rigid tests
( Bottled Daily Delivered Daily

Highland, Spring Water Co.
'Phone 987 - ' ,

G45 WARREN STREET

DO YOU KNOW ABOUT!
Don't be sceptical Let me prove. I
Times Are Hard and I .Have Cut I
My Prices to Meet these Condition I
I realize that just 'now money is

The Spotted Dog was ; a famous OUR TOWEL SERVICE ?,. snorting hostelry in those " days, and FANCY CALENDARS
Business Calendars, German and Eng-
lish Almanacs, Diaries, and theJoe Parish conducted a boxing school

ana ncu girts of firs and skins forthe Ettglish monarch. The party were
shipwrecked off the coast of Scotland,but the ambassador and three of hisatendents were saved, and after ibeing
handsomely entertained by the Queen
Regent at Edinburgh set out for Lon-
don. Viscount . Montague, the Lord
Mayor, and a large company of mer-
chants received the Russian ambas-
sador, and ' a'bout a month later 'hewas presented at court. ' The repre-sentative of the Muscovite Emnnmr.

in' , connection' : with , the 'tavern,
Thenceforth he devoted much time

' 'to developing his young, protege, , and Church Kalendar for 1915 on sale at
the , . --"

Burke was soon matched to nght

scarce anu nia,L rnuoj ox us nave to
make a dollar go a. Ions ways and
It Is just such times as these that
you must appreciate what values
I am giving in High Grade dentai
service. No where .else can youobtain the same quality dentistryas I give for double the fees x
charge and remember my methodsare absolutely painless.

POST OFFICE NEWS STORE,
11 Arcade.local celebrity, Pltsmaurlce, "the

;East "End Chicken." ;? Jem wai vtc--;
pwas treated .with every consideration,itorlous after 46f roiintSs of fighting,

nastinar nearly three hours. 1 "i na t concraaea a , commercial tnwtv
f Thanks' to Ah flt celebrity- he ' had
erained by," his het-olo- - exploit in Exe .between - Russia - 8Jid England before

setting out to report to his imperialter street, "the Deaf Un," as he was
Pain-
less '

i

Free

. Engraved fVALENTINE CARDS .

' AT '

SOUTHWORTH'S
10 ARCADE

It consists . of a cab-

inet, soaf, brush
and comb placed inx

- your store, shop or '

office" and i

CLE A N T OWE L
delivered to you on
certain days. ; En-- ,

. roll your name for
our clean towel

, vice today; v You '11 :
'

- like it. '

Thirteenth and Filbert Sts.

PHIL)y)ELPHIA.AN EASY WAY TO
i.di'iU;iiiiiifiuiiinfiniiiif,aiiMiK'ibini"f,:iuiiu,'Mfv INCREASE WEIGHT S(0

Best Set Teeth
Gold Fillinss .w.WP
Gold Crowns .... .S4.SOHOME DRESSED

' -.
j Good Advice for Tfiln Folks

The trouble with most thin folkswho wish to gain weight ia that theyinsist on; drugging their stomach or
stuffing-i- t with greasy foods; rubbing

known to the faacyv" was well started
along the road which was to lead him

. td the championship. Many times
'crooked sportsmen sought to lure him

. from the straight jand 7 narrow; path,
but Burko always "rejected their-- pro-

posals with scorn. ' He had, one in-
variable - , r ,.answer: -

v "No; there's a Qods . above us
what sees- us,, and Hes wants us to

- fights straights. I won't have its." ,

v It was a quaint philosiphy "tor a
prtaa-flghte- r, but it anlmatedBurke's
whole ring career.--- -

' v within eight years after he !:had
first tasted fame "Deaf" Burke was
recognized " as the - best fighting man
In , England, and claimed the cham-
pionship; although- - Jean.:.. Ward' still
clung to the title and refused to de-

fend it against Burke.. Disgusted,
the Deaf 'Un decided to try his for-- .,

tunes in America.
At that time" another trishman.

on useless "flesh creams," or following
some--foolis- h physical culture stunt,while, the real cause of thinness goesuntouched.- - - Ton cannot get fat untilyour digestive tract assimilates the

CRAWFORD LAUNDIT2
COMPANY

Fairfield Av. & Courtland Ct,2G0 Beautiful outside PoOr4S

Foircelain Crowns S4.&
Bridge Work $4.50

No charge ror consultation'
8 A. M. to 8 P. M. -

Sundays by Appointment
DR. H. E. ADAMS

15 FAIRFIELD AVENUE
'PHONE 4S7S

Sagal Building, Below Plaza Thea-tr- e,

Opposite Atlantic Hotel
Dental Nurse in Attendance

. y . Take Elevator

iooa you eat. : . . .
' Thanks to ia remarkable new scien PHONE 4S20tine discovery. It ' is now possible to

combine into simple form the very ele-ments needed by the digestive organsto help them, convert food into rich,fat-lad- en blood.. This master-strok- w

So much of the cold storage
rlety on the market Just now ,

that we know you'll appreciate
our frecb idlled fowl, eren
Uiouch the price Is a bit higher

WlTti lMl & FLOWING ICE WATER

$ 209 and up. y
Popular Cafe, Grj II fJoineS CJf&fsi
and Restaurant f manager s

m i' m ,m
oi modern chemistry is cajled Sarroland has been; termed the greatest ofSam O'RourkeJ was claiming the VlJESsmAmerican ' championship. ,

" He had neen-builde- rs. ' Sargol aims throughits bowfought, and won fourteen-battle- s on ers to coax- - the stomach and intestines
Ml Ul'tinttf ' HIIH HKHIHMIHHI lI'MUmmil Mill HJtl tlMljmiMIlll H liltimi H t 111 It II IIIIHIIIIIM till III H illlll mm jtto literally soak, up the fattening ele-

ments . of your food and pass them
this .side, ,of .the.-- Atlantic na naa a
big following. Burke believed that
he could .easily, whip O'Rourke, and into - the blood, where they are car F. W. BEDEENS, JE.thus " win " in the New "World the;

"

laurels, which, had been denied him in ried to every starved, broken-dow-n
cell and tissue of your body. You can

g '' THE KtERSHjlSB luEBSTSS

g Erery day in tout talk asd readfsjr. Sts home, on the street ear, in the office, shoo
S and school you likely Question the rneaa- -
S ine of some) simi word. A friend asks:
g What makes mortar harden?" Yoa se-j- t

S the location of LochKatrimtar theprontm- -
nlinn M 1 . Wh la r.Uitt, ?

rasssMMKETAthe old.: '

- Arrived in iAmerica, -- Jem was wl-- readily picture the result when this
amazing transformation has taken
place,and you notice how your cheeksromed by .William FuUer an ex- -

s This New Creatioo annwers all kinds ofpugilist who conducted a gymnasium

. . FOR SALE.
a family house, Baldwin street,

lot 50x150 feet,. $0,500
3 family house. Drew Place, lt ,

42x145 feet.
2 family house Poplar street, lot

4Sxl85 feet, $4,70;
Cottage, seven rooms, Hewitt Str

, reasonable.
Cottage, six rooms, Capitol av-

enue, ash trim, all improve-
ments. . . , . $3,250

Cottage, six rooms, Harmony
St, lot 60x125 feet, .$2,200

Two family houses, cottages and build- -
, tag lots near St. Vincent's Hospital

at reasonable prices: terms easy.
WILLIAM T. MULLINS

- . Real Estate and Insurance.
" BRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK

BUILDING.
Corner State and Main Streets.

162 FAIRFIELD AVE.
telephono 781

mi out, hollows about your , neck,shoulders and bust disappear and youtake on from 10 to 20 pounds of solid.
S Questions in Lansuase.Historr.BioKraphy,3 WiHni, Rnmln ViMlla. Tr.M A rtrn .ivl

- in that city ana ajso- visiiea,. jriuiaaoi-nhi-a

under the patronage of Andrew Sxaence, sma jua wwurutl.
400J00 Words. 1TVIdsrleanv "a ' Quoted Philadelphia healthy flesh. Sargol is absolutelyharmless," inexpensive, efficient. - AH

leading druggists of Bridgeport' anu OOO l(lsnrstjombruiser. In New Tork Burke made a
bit of money. by posing as 'niving S Cast 4000.1 3.700 Paces. , fvicinity have it and will refund your

money If you-are- ) not satisfied, as perstatues" in a theatre. . ' "
O'Rourke was then in- - New Or- g The only dictionary witn

the no divided poem. char-- j4
" i ;

acterised as JkttcokA of V- - A'V.
the guarantee rounq in every package.Caution:-- While Sargol,, has givenexcellent results in overcoming ner-
vous dyspepsia and general stomach

2?otMr comptejcion need
DAGGETT 4 RAMSDELL'S

PERFECT COLD CREAM
Used by the elite of New York Society-- for twenty-tire- o

years and still their favorite. Impart health ami
beauty to the skin, smoothes away the marks of Time,
brings Nature's bloom to sallow cheeks, discourages
unwelcome lines and wrinkles. Improve

g Genius.1

BAD BREATH
Is very annoying and is generally
caused by a disordered stomach.
CERTILAX, "The Certified Laxative,"
gets at the cause and removes it.
CBETILAX acts gently but firmly on
the - bowels and liver, '

stimulating
them to natural action, clearing the

troubles it should, not be taken bythose . who .: do not wish to gain ten
pounds or more. Adv.

g hiBaPawrEdKSaai -

s On thin, opnqne. strong, i
g India paper. What a satis-- f
m faction to own tira Afsrriojn I

Webster in a rorm so light f
s and so convenient to uae I J3 One half the thiclciiess and-- ,

weight of Kerular iUution,Free Coupon AFOE SALE
1 BecolarEdmaB.
H On strons; book paper. W1
m I4?41bs. Size

les.ns, ' where" he was running a. sa-

loon, and although he challenged
Burke, he was taken ahack When that
woi-tli-y appeared in the Crescent Cit,

'

prepared to do battle. Sam'l refused
' to for less than a thousand dol--.

lars, and poor Jem had no such sum,
but he found a couple of nan gels in
James- Caldwell, then, proprietor of
the- - St, Charles Theatre, in New

'
Or-

leans,: and ; William Bra-ndram- , an
English cotton buyer; .:.,' s;i -- -:

"' The ring was pitched on the shores
of 'thS Mississippi, a few miles from
the city, and thither on the day of

. battle swarmed a motley crowd
"Creoles, half-breed- s, French vgamb- -

lers, Tankea sharps, v Irish , roughs,
and rowdies of every nationality un-

der the sun." - ' '

Cut this out and bring; it
to us it is .worth B Bmchea. , jL,

blood and purifyng the entire system.
They .do all and more than Calomel
and other harsh cathartics do with-
out any bad after effects. CERTILAX
contains nothins of a harmful or ha-
bit forming nature; they are made af-
ter the favorite formula of a specialist

lO S. & H. Green Trading Stamps 1 11WVM., .11.
your looks by its daily use.

!i tabM 10c, 25b, 50. .

In jnra 3Se S0e. SSo, $10.
, tfftm yoa inmimt wtpom Daggett A XanwMTi

yoa get thm bewt maid mrmmm In thm rntor,

3 BbntlOBtMS
m pnfcUasttoa5 aail raoMtTS
3 nESinks efpoeka

supa. -

AH of the real estate . of Burr, &
Enapp, consisting of cottages, two and
three family honses and vacant lots,
located In Bridgeport; Fairfield, Strat-
ford and Milford. Also one-thir- d In-

terest- in the factory property located
at the northwest corner of South Ave-
nue and Water Street.. Lists may be
obtained at The Title Guaranty and
Trust Company, 993 Broad Street. ,.

" 3. C CHAMBERLAIN,

'
Upon making a . cash purchase

of 60c or over you will receive in
exchange for this coupon 10 Ex-
tra S & H. Green Stamps, in ad-
dition to those you receive with
your purchase. s

" E. NADEL
"Dry Goods, Notions, ( Boot

and Shoes,
1183 PEMBROS.E STREET

of New Tork City and have, been se-
lected as the best by more than flvje
hundred physicans in New Tork, who
prescribe them regularly in their prac-
tice. For sale at all drug stores, or
sent direct on jreceipt of price 10c,
2 Be, EOc Curts Chemical Co., 117 E.
J 4th St, New Tork. ,

H ft. 8 C. '

I ISESEIKa 1 - T
1 SprotfHasaX "'

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER SuiBinuilSEiDMJimimmiiJHiiiiiiiLet Us KefiH Your Ferr. Dish
JC1LT IlECIt & SOX


